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CURRENT TOPICS
BY MKS HATTIB ORINNBLL

The JLaatrallaa ballet ie a mn Md a
delation The ereetie lawa are w ooea
plicated the peepta will hw Imto bow
to carry them oat

0
Preeldent Kruaer to nuking goed hie

promiM We recollect he said at the be
glnnlBgoi the Boer ooafilot that if the
republic must belong to England a prioe
should be paid to aiagger humaalty
Of coarse we all think the British will

win in the end but these early eueeeeeee
of the Boera aad their splendid fighttsg
qualities make us predict a far longer
and bloodier war than the oauees at first
seemed to warrant

0--
We who have laughed until we cried

over Pecks Bad Boy will be glad to
get hold of the authors new book a
seqael Pecks Uncle Ike and the Red
Headed Boy Many people believe
that to the popularity of Pecks Bad
Boy Governor Peck owed his Buccea in
politics It certainly made him widely
known and we have yearned for another
in the Bame vein from the same pen

--O
Speaker Henderson Is a believer in

the old time school debating society
This is natural in suob a man as Ool

Henderson who possesses much ability as
a public speaker and a debater His pre
decessor Caar Reed was a strong pre ¬

siding officer because of his skill in
debate

0
There are men and women for whom

faith hope and charity forever abide
and to day as in the past Judeas news
are still glad tiding There are women
who bear their own sorrow of life by
soothing the sorrows of others Many to
whom the experiences of life have taught
a brave lesson prove it by their walk
They understand the Ten Command-
ments

¬

and the Golden Rule and they
know and they love and tbey practice
the great virtues which thn apostles tell
us are to abide What more

--0
Some interesting experiments of wire-

less
¬

telephony are still going on Poles
have been erected and between them
the Professor has succeeded in transmit-
ting

¬

the sound of a succession of taps
which were made with a view one im ¬

agines of sending messages by the Morse
method Tbey can be heard by a special
telephone to the ear To a man up a
tree it Is not telephony at all but a sys
tem of telegraphy in which a telephone
is used as a receiver So come again

0--
We hear think talk and pray a great

deal oyer a souls salvation How about
a States salvation Does not a Stae need
it as much for the sake of souls in that
State Just at present a fine theme for
discussion is a States salvation an ar-

gument
¬

that might benefit the growing
men to make them higher nobler bet-
ter

¬

purer than their present generation
Let us stand for purity honesty and ed-

ucation
¬

as well as for temperance
-0-T- he

National Committee meets in
Washington next month Alreadymany
of our cities are bidding for the next Re
publican National convention The
Quaker Oity hasnt been in the contest
since 1872 when Gen Grant was nomi
nated the second time She is manipu
lating all her wires for 1000 Some
members consider Kentucky a splendid
fighting ground for the next campaign
and suggest Louisville Please Mr
Chairman or Committeeman or who

lever you may be give us a rest Wait
This gubernatorial fight may not be

landed by 1900
u

One sign of the artistic proclivities of
Imee may be noticed in the beautiful

frees that certain booksellers are giving
some of the popular novels of the

lay A friend who is gathering books
the holiday season as gifts writes me

he finds many of the popular books
i be gotten In twelve or more different

styles of half calf polished morocco
id levant He Bays that Gov Rooee

ts Rough Riders is one of them
rhile the works ot Kipling and George
Slfot are shown in thirty five diff reiit

Ityles from cloth half oalf half moroc- -
i and half levant to full crushed lavant

designs are in demand this
Lutuuin

0
I notice one thing about Hawaii that
the islands are annextd Americans are

lot flocking there in large numbers as
expected Instead foreigners are

ipying the best lands The soil is
i fruit and vegetables grow with lux

lance corn makes excellent orops and
jere with a good road one can slrep
rery night in theeold belt and gdown
the morning to the warmer belt The

rofita ol agiiculture In that section
lould surprise farmers U America

Fhtle the American fltg is waviitr ott
tare and while we are shouting that the
lands must be Amerieanlid men of
her nationalities are pwooaupying the
nd We folks on this side of Old Ocean
y a peculiar people if we ar not as

Jews Gods chosen people Mis

pijarieeara being sent to all foreign
slops all light We want free

to worship God Ohooee eaeh etui
tuooMlf after hearing the gospel

O

search for some authority which will

iae ua irora me exerewe ot our own
mn aod ooMeienos is a search for the

IpoMibie In polities in social affairs
in religion we meet and will exer--

reaaou nod oar very own eoDeeleaet

r all alow to Mt as abeo- -

tribunal Prejudice meet have bo
la Qbrietiaaa bMt and yet

lIi a ripoH and grT to fall fruition
Kiud amities are set aeide mm too

u a wise aiaaaaru mummimmmtn is

nade If everyone allowed reason to
have full play much pnjndice would
abelde bat too often reaeott is strangled

and prejudice takes full possession an til
it warps the judgment How much
pain aad sorrow and trials would be
avoided eould we rid oar breast of every
particle of prejudice politically socially
and religiously

0
Perry Belmont has declared for munic ¬

ipal ownership oi railways gw water
electric light telephones and other pub-
lic

¬

agencies Mr Belmont is the million-
aire

¬

leader oi society People who have
been advocating tluse reforms such soci
ety termed oranks etc once upon a
time We note some radical conversions
to what was once termed anarchy
Can it be possible that bv 1600 say all
of these institutions mentioned will or
may voluntarily eurrei der themselves to
the government la public ownership
of all public utilities a legitimate Irene
Will it become an eligible consideration
by our political parties in the future
These are questions we may ponder
At a meeting held in Chicago recently
by the poet masters and postal employees
some most interesting bits of informa
tion were given A strong sentiment
was expressed by them for government
ownership of the telegraph system and
the establishment of postal savings
banks Myl but the magnitude of this
postal service is almost beyond unde-
rstandingand

¬

how it grows It is more
than double the United States army and
nayy to day This postal force is a mag ¬

nificent army in itself How splendidly
conducted it is in our own United States
How By responsible men behind the
guns and we are proud of them

0--
The preliminary report of the Philip ¬

pine Commission signed by President
Schurman Admiral Dewey Professor
Worcester and Colonel Denby and in-

dorsed
¬

by General Otis is considered bv
both the expansion and anti expansion
press to be the strongest indorsement
the Administration policy in the far
East has yet received The public seems
to have great confidence in the Commie
sioners Admiral Dewey says he indorses
every word of the report He says too
that there has never been a moment
since the first gun was firtd that the
United States could have withdrawn
from the islands and he thinks perma-
nent

¬

American control is essential
Admiral Dewey never entered Into any
alliance with Aguinaldo nor did he ever
make any promise to him of indepen-
dence

¬

at any time We should r mem-
ber that the Filipinos in their rebellion
against Spanish rule were not fighting
for independence but for reforms in
Spanish administration When our war
began with Spain there was no insurrec ¬

tion in those island As much as ex-

pansionists
¬

or anti expansionists may de-

plore war the one in which we are now
engaged was unavoidable by us No
matter what the future of the Philippines
may be there has been but one course
for us the prosecution of the war until
the insurgents are reduced to submission
Since the day Admiral Dewey destroyed
the Spanish squadron until to day there
been no time when we could have with ¬

drawn our troops with honor to ourselves
or with safety to the inhabitants In-
surgent

¬

rule everywhere established has
been as bad if not worse than Spanish
misrule The archipelago Is occupied by
a large number of tribes differing widely
among themselves in language and cus-
toms

¬

and as we know often hostile to
one another I haye read both sides of
this question closely from the very first
and I believe with others that should
our power by any fatality be withdrawn
the government of the Philippines
would speedily lapse into anarchy
Only through American occupation Ib
there salvation Then a free

and united Philippine common-
wealth

¬

may be thought of Mr Bryan
Mr Sohutz Mr Qockran M Atkinson
Mr Cleveland and Mr Carlisle and all
the rest of the antiee attaok the char
Meter and truthfulntas of George Dewey
whan t hey give oontrary views or else
they have been deceived and should be
men enough to acknowledge it We
have read and re read for months of tl e
Administrations perfidy in its dealings
with Aguinaldo broksn alllanc- -

Ue broken promise of Independene- -
Sh and so on We have Adm ral
Doweys word for it No alliance uo
promise of independence was made
He was there and happens to know
Who knows more about the matter
George Dewey or anti Imperialist

flDjutere aud ink splashers Who
advloe shall we follow Dont you to
g tit our II tg will slay in the BahI
The commissions do not roomra
the annexation of the Islands It
generally conceded that the goiuium
HltpuiNwu uy um i HMHilttBl Wat a i r
one aud son partisan Admiral D- - as

there from the first and what I

save should be doae and should iuv
great weight with the Administration
I am so strong an expansionist that I

dont ear if yon do eall ne an Iiupi --

altst
0

Tlis Oetiiolle Mission servioM ware at
UwUd by all denominations The beet
of faellag and only brotherly love exist
hare just as it should do evi ty where
J sua said By this shall all muu know
that yfl are my dlealplea if y lova one
another Did you ever think have
bean reading the Bible closely thia waek
that all of Christs bleetlnea warn pro
nonnaed la nearly every instanas upon
thoat whose aft otlona were right The
mim iu heart the naaoamakar tha maalr
those who uaojrar end thirst altar rlgbt- -

aouaneai The spirit of God is abroad in

tha haarta ol teen now as mash as in
the past Tha choid of Dtylna power la
not lost LUa cn only Impart life and
wa matt foal the power of tha inward
apirltaaU and bring Christ if wa would
enjoy hartMt religion Mot what in
said of Christ bnt Christ Himself moat
take posaeeah n of w Row many of as
are so poesaiaud Boar manv I know
are bat how many of na fall short of tha
standard I have come to tha oonolaslon
m my reading and by observation that
tha vary reason there is so much cold ¬

ness aad Indifference in oar oburehes to¬

day Is becauee so many of na pretend to
believe a good deal mora than we really
do leaving out the oentral thought of
being possessed by Christ We do not
diebt lUve but do we believe with that
positive laith a real personal conviction
even some of the simplest and most vital
truths of the religion we profess If we
did 1 have also come to the conclusion
that the ohurohes would not have one
old disinterested member No wonder
our professions have so little relation to
our lves aud our Christianity to our
characters What we disbelieve dors
not affect us but what we believe does
The world wants more reality in religion

that I believe is the chief htndranse
to the spread of the Gospel We all
need to have more real personal hand-to-ha-

intellectual encounters with the
problem of true religion Suppose the
members of the same church may hold
to some slight difference of opinion it is
no m- - nace to the church so long as the
self same spirit worketh in all I am
sure even tho apostles themselves did

Even on so vital a question as the res-

urrection
¬

of Christ they disagreed at
first Thomas openly declared his un
belief and uo harm was done their church
Death from stag tatlou would oouie if we
bad no dissenting opinions Surey
none of us can claim that we possess al

truth and that there are no larger deep-

er
¬

views for each of us to receive How
is it to be done unless we are to confess
that

Our little systems have their day
They have their day aud cease to be
They are but broken lights of Tuee
And Thou OLord art more than they

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach liyer and kidney

troubles as well as wojaen and all feel

the results in loss ol appetite poisons in
the blood backache nervousness head
ache and tired listless run down See-

ling

¬

But theres no need to feel like
that Listen to J W Gardner Idaville
Ind He says Electric Bitters are just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down and dont care whether he lives or
dies It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any-

thing
¬

I could take I can now eat any-

thing
¬

and have a new lease on life
Only 50 cents at Short Haynee Drug
Store Every bottle guaranteed

The Costliest Cradle in the World
There is exhibited in the drawing

room the wonderful golden cradle in
which each first born son of the house
of Marlborough is rocked during his in
fancy In this cradle whch in porhate
the most beautiful and costly thing of its
kind in the woild the present little
Marquis of Blandford was placed on his
christening day when be had been given
the name of John Albert Edward William
Churchill The little heir by the way
is named for three well known persons
John lor the great duke Albert Ed
ward for the Prince of Wales one of his
god fathers and William for his grand ¬

father and godfather William K Vander
bllt

The two children are very closely
guarded in the nursery which consists
of the most charming suite of rooms in
the palace Here the young Duchess
who is a most proud and devoted mother
spends much of her time with her babies
When tbey bo out in their blue and
white perambulators for exercise they
are wheeled about in what is known as
the kitchen gardens among the fruits
and vegetables for on show days the
kitchen gardens are not delivered over
to tourists for inspection Thus the two
little lords may hold high carnival
without fear of public intrusion and
snapshooterp On other days they are
wheeled about where their nurses will
within the 360 acres of private grounds
which are walled off from Blenheim
Park

Loves Tha News
Mrs Brldgnt PJood of Stephensport

one of that melons most estimable
ladies ws in town Thursday Mrs
Fljodisa lover of the Naws and said
It is the grandest paper that comes to

our home

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK

Kidney Tretibte Hakes Yea Miserable

Almost everybody who reads the news ¬

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
H I jfe h

- N CV fef

ILJLh

cures made by Dr
Kilmers Swamp Root
tha great kidney liver
and bladder remedy

i is me great mta
cl triumph of the nine-
teenth

¬

century dis ¬

covered after yean of
soiantiflo research by
Dr tCilmar h ml- nant kkutey and Wad--
dar nuullii A I

wonderfully successful In promptly eurtnr
lame back kidney bladder urto aoid trou¬

bles and Bright j Disease which is the wont
form of kidney trouble

Dr Kilmers Swamp Raot is not reo
emmandad for everything but if you nave kid
nay Nvar or Madder trouble It will be found
juat tha ramady you need Ithasbeenteated
In so many ways in hospital work In private
praotioe among tha helpless too poor to pur
ohase relief aad baa proved so suooaasfulln
everyoasethat a apeolal arrangement has
bean mads by which all readers of this paper
who have not already triad It may have a
semptabotnsatfreebymeilalsoa book
telang mora about Swamp Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble
Whan writing mention reading this generous
offer la this paper and UPr
end your address toMaHBhDr KOmnr k CoBlne BHHbatntaa N Y ThaiHBIroyaler flrty cant and mmtSSrZi

dollar aiaee are sold by all good druggists

1RVINQTON
Held treat leet week

Miss Ada 8mltb still protracts her
visit to friends at Webster

Barrel Board from Owenaboro came ap
and spent iFrlday with bieoKI friend
Boo Jolly

Kannie Lot aad Morris Jolly made a
flying trip to Bardinsbnig Batttrdas
They had a delightful trip

Mr and Mrs J T Lewis went to Glee
dean to the wadding returning Friday
evening Brother Lewis officiated

Mrs Mlntera new house la Hearing
completion and will be qnitaia pleasing
addition to our fast growing town

Richard Harndon the genial young
olerk in Jollv and Cains store made a
flying trip to Hardlusburg Sunday
Bight

The committee has at last located a
site for the new parsonage Get out
your pocket books and be ready to help
a good cause when the committee oalls
upon you

Go to Jolly and Cains and see their
floe lot of Christmas toys and presents
The children will enjoy a peep of Santas
treasures Take them and make their
hearts glad

Sam Herndon was at church Sunday
and showed by bis bright face how truly
thankful be is to be able to be out and
among bis friends onoe more and his
friends are truy glad to see him out
again after such long and serious illness
as he had

Mr aud Mrs Bat Herndon request
me to extend their thanks and apprecia-
tion

¬

to the host of relative arri friendfl
for favors and kindness Bhoun in their
hours of trial ana troubl and they want
all to feel that they have an individual
place in their hearts and prayers Truly
the gift of perfect love Ib exemplified in
the sympathy and feeling shown them
in their trouble and we know their
depth of appreciation

The protracted meeting of tworweeks
duration at the Baptist church ha
closed There were thirteen additions
to the church and much interest wa9
manifested and we hope lasting gcod has
been accomplished from this series of
meetings Mr McFaMand assisted
Brother Lewis aud he lal o ed hard and
earnestly for this success He made
many friends and there will be a recep-

tion
¬

for him when he comes again as he
promised to do perhaps in the near fut-

ure
¬

My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea Sometime ago
I persuaded him to take some of Cham-

berlains
¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy After using two bottles of the
26 cent size he was cured I give this
testimonial hoping some one similarly
afflicted may redd it and be benefited
Thomas 0 Bower Glencoe 0 For sale
by A R Fisher Cloverport R A Shell
man Stephensport

RHEUMATISM CATARRH

Are Blood Diseases Cured by B B B

Bottle Free te Sufferers

It Ib the deep seated obstinate cases
of Catarrh and Rheumatism that B B
B Botanic Blood Balmcuree It mat-
ters

¬

not what other treatment doctors
sprays limments medicated air blood
purifiers have failed to do B B B al-

ways
¬

promptly reaches the real cause
and roots out and drives from the bones
joints mucous membrane and entire
system the specific poison in the blood
that causes Rheumatism and Catarrh
B B B is the only remedy strong
enough to do this and cure so there can
never be a return of the symptoms
Dont give up hope but try B B B
Botanic Blood Balm or 3 Bs Large bot-

tles 1 six bottles full treatment 5 at
drug stores B B B is an honest reme
edytbat makes real cures of all Blood
Diseases after everything else fails We
have absolute confidence in Botanic
Blood Balm hence so you may test it
we will send a TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
on request and prepaid to Nkws readers
Personal medical advice tree Address
BLOOD BALM CO 315 Mitchell St

Rouik unn
Modern Miuiicluc wi3 that goats

milk t ont ry to tin- - gcaural Impres ¬

sion differs from cows milk not In be¬

ing more illgestllle but Iu being less
digestible anil Uh iiutrltlous although
It contains a larger amount of solid
matter than cows milk It Is Indeed
the most Indigestible of all milk
Goats milk has a peculiar and unpleas ¬

ant odor and flavor due to hlrelc acid
or blrclne It contains an excess of fat
and Is therefore altogether too rich for
an Infants diet

One bottle of Dr Bells Anil Pain will
convince the most skeptical of Its won
deful merits as an invaluable household
remedy in the nllof of Rheumatism
Neuralgia Tooth aoh or any aohe or
pain Internal or external

THIS PAPER
ONE YEAR

PARA1 JOUR
NAL5YEARS

PAY UP AND GIT iOTH TAPER
ATTHt PRIOIOF ONI

We want to get 1000 subscribers to oar
paper by N w Years and are g li g tn do
it if wa can wa therefore eootioue our
arrangement with th F m J Hrnl by
which wa can stud Tmk BngcgaMMOaa

Nsws and the Farm Journal S yaeve

both for 100 And we make the tease
offer to aU oid snbearibore who will pay
all arrearage and om year In advance

You know what our papr la and tba
Farm Journal U a gnan orantlaal pro¬

gressive a aleaa boneot oasfnl pap r
loll of ummption fall of anablne with
an Immense circulation asaoag the Wat
people everywhere Yououshtto tak It

NOTtce
Wa aro going to send you soon a sam ¬

ple copy of tha Farm Journal free and
lal it spank for iUelf Look oat for it

DRUGS

I am still selling

AT POPULAR PRICES

I make the price my competitors

trj to meet them you can be con¬

vinced of this by buying all your

Drugs c from me I lead others

try to follow

R P HIGGINS
THE UP-TO-DA- TE GROOER

0KKKKXKKKX00 0

PAY UP
ALL WHO PAY FOR THE

II IE

WILL RECEIVE THE

W

ONE YEAR AHEAD

H

MEDICINES

11
NEARLY FIVE YEARS g

0
Remainder of 1899 and all of 1900 J901 1902

O
and 1903 X

0

This offer is by special arrangement
with the FarmfJournal and is for

A SHORT TIME ONLY
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HIGGLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of vnequalled value Practical

ate Concise and Comprehensive Hand--
sanely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated

By JACOB B1GQLE
No 1 BKWLE HORSB BOOK

74 Uluatratioai a standard work rkjoCrt
no a DIIHILB BKKKY HOOK

No S BIOdLE POULTRY RAMf
All about Poultry Ike bt Poultry Book la taMwee iMtatMrytbiaa witbij colored
ofjU t dpat brte witk lo otKSSSK

No 4 BKMLE COW BOOK
Ail abort Cow aad tbc Dairy hMwi havfe a mttMfoi eoaUiM i i I rrffArtlw
bwid with ijt othtr WaMrrttoMorjaOaSr

No 0 BKK1LB SWhNB BOOK
Jo out ah - r iT Tuillaa lwtmfry DiMMca etc CooUlaa owTo bauBuaStoo oad other tnsnring Priot go cSEl

The MOQLB BOOKS arc tutioueoriaiaoJuMatt ve aavac

FARM JOURNAL
Turn aad Haw

vnKMaautt
t tUiaaymra

Aijr QKB of tie EWGU BOOM and the FARM JOOWtiL

t aantaHnf PARK JOUHKAh laaatwafcc itaicrlbmc HMOLM BOOK a

wcjKCijHQNaN4c rrv
Sod 350 to tiia Briounxiimb Niwn and gat 60Q BlbU I

and the Nwa frae of charge for one yer 1

X

BANK
OF

RAJELDnrSBTTRG
B F BEARD FraaMajit
WILL MILLKB YioFnaNaat
M H BEARD Oaai lr

Q W BEARD
M0RRI8 E8KRIDGK DIRB0TOR8
R H JOLLY J

INTEHIVT PAIO tN TUNC KrOMTS

T D Renftoi

DENTIST

Crown and Bridge Work

A SPECIALTY

OFF1GK OVER

Heston Willis Cos New Store
OLOVBJRPORT KY

Offlee 1h Rear of Moorman Owens
Drug Store

I TTlknvr
Dr J L MOORMAN

Dentist
Guarantees satisfaction in all kinda
of Dental work

CLOVERPORT KY

J H Hunsche

The TAILOR
Will be in Clover- -

port on the 2d and 4th
Friday of every month
with

Casper May Co
OANNELTON IND

Everything thats good in

LIFE ACCIDENT

FIRE INSURANCE
Furnlahml by

GEORGE II CASlEKKE
Jewelry and InstiraHee

BRANDKKBURQ KSNTUOKY

APBTY

Louisie and Mile
Packet Line
Fast Mail Line Between

Louisville and Evansville
STEAMERS

E G RAGON
F M RYAN Matter W A BISHOP Puner

TARASOON
D L PENNY Ma L T CONNER Porter

TELL OtTY
R H BALLARD MaturWB N8WBBLL Purser

P D STAGGS
Dally except Sunday between LmIvI1I aad

New Amsterdam
Freight shipped by thle lia delivered qakker

than by rail
Traveler will and Un ejaameri are vagar

patted In equipment and arcammodatlont The
beet culinary are employed a eeekt and the
menu It eqnal te that of the batt betels

6eaerel ocei 176 and IJ0 Fourth Ayenne
Leottyllle

D L PENNY W W HITE
Superintendent President

0 V WlLLIAMi T P A
Owanaboro Ky

rT A WALKaK MAKB

WALKER BOARD

DENTISTS
Grown Bridge and Plata Work

ALL KINDS OF FILLINGS

IIARDINSHURG - KY

INHIBIT yeeertaln our an

sens ire
PatMiU

lattjelas
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T
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